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asisasaissaad®"» w™JoraG mmiIlabatt’S PORTER.
the Turks, who were el-

Terrible words ! Should they not 
move every fibre of our heart, end Im
pel us on to work out our salvation 

when there Is still time ! On, 
yes, let us delay no longer In return
ing to the Lord, for we know not what 
the morrow may bring. “ To day If 
you shall hear His voice harden not

old habUs of s!n and «.«me the^ new I vour he»,,/ JO “ft,
- - * **th«f dlvhje* law of I *n®rgBJB£a|g°oB*8eBre^kwUh God^^Let

us, by a good,sincere confession receive 
the bridal garment of grace, aud keep 
It pure and unsullied during our whole 
life, so that in it we may confidently 
approach the judgment seat of God.

TIVI. MBYTES’ SERMOB.
The Power of Halitt.

Some one has called man a bundle of
petuostty on
ready penetrating into the city, mas
sacred several thousand of them and habits, and it is not a bad descripiion. 
put the rest to flight. This victory, as As time goes on our lives get more and 
glorious as it was unexpected, could I more into grooves. Habit has often 
only be attributed to the assistance of been illustrated by a beaten path. As 
heaven, and especially to the lnterces- I the traveller Is apt to fall into and fol 
ston nt Mary. At the news of this sue low this, so thoughts, feelings, and act- 
cess Pope Calixtus 111. ordained that I ions are likely to pursue the track 
In all churches of Christendom solemn I which they have often followed before, 
thanksgiving should be made to God When In the revolution of time the 
and the Blessed Virgin. To perpetuate point comes round at which we have 
forever the memory of this great bene I been thinking of anything, or have ____________
tit and to inflame more and more the I done anything, by the law of associa- I mis a ts -t
courage of Christians, the same Pope tlon of Ideas we think of It again, or I ing for himself if sickness or other mis- /"'I ADT.TWQ 
ordained that in all Catholic countries do it again. We get out of bed be- fortune should temporarily deprive WXXJTVJ-I
the bell should be rung for the récita Icausewedone it at that time before. I him of an opportunity 0 e®^ ‘ y when Ate iniiinmnghiy matur'dtt
tlon o the Angelas between and 3 At a later hour we take breakfast, aud wages. He Is In ‘‘"“Vlat,K'" la "■■»' ............... . !
odock in the afternoon, the time when g0 sway to business or work, for the ^^o^Zlk'charny a " ?S.“ P-- W, S5S
the victorv of Belgrade had been ob- same reason. The more frequently object Ot public chanty, ana oy aij utile n 1» m.m.wed
talned over the Turks. In after times anything has been done the stronger degrees he is tolerably sure to become by .hetouchorume beo.re ,t ,e«b..
the signal was transferred to the hour |9 thB habit, Frequency gives ease ^“"X^TcompetCce eveu?hough People who wish to u.e the beat
of noon the better to divide the day, and swiftness tothe doing otanythlug. h®8 attained a competence, even tnug Ate jimuid to it that they receive
butthememorv of the miraculous pro- Even what seems to be Impossible can- may not have m.de a great fortune c.rUu^.......  „ ar
tectionofthe Blessed \ Irvin was ever not only be done, but be done with bmall savings t . f nnor every dealer m Caua.li «-lie Carttn«re-» «• - - z“'“i T“ I rr rrss. "«Wis -...........

he learned to keep four balls up in the to a considerable sum In the course of 
A Great Actor and Hla Little Friend. I a,r aud at the „„ time to read a years, and one who h“ lear®“ b®

Of the many thousands who thronged book aDd understand It. Many women thrifty finds, atthe of ‘long t.e.r™' 
the theatres to witness the wonderful can read with Intelligent ease while that he has really made few “°rldc**
acting of the late Eiwln Booth, there knitting, although there was a time in order to become possessed of a Hma 
were few who knew what a rarely wben kL[tttng was to them a slow and but useful caf>lt*l ,t ‘u thl hardest 
beautiful soul the actor himself pos- iaboriou8 process, absorbing their hrst thou8a“d. ?o1 arSJ* the hardest 

From his early years, Booth I whole attention. The power of habit to save, and this la true, not n v 
talent In | ban thus turned that which waa cnce | because the other thousands are ul t

accumulations ot interest as well

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

OUT YOUR SALVATION IN TIMBWORK now
'• To day if you hear the voice of the Lord, do 

not harden vour hearts." (Ve. «4, 8.)

We should heed the edmonltlon of St. 
Peul :

.

Put off the old man, that is,

"in
truth, according to
Christ. Oh, that we would heed this | to 
admonition of the Church, this voice of 
grace ! For what more important 
what more necessary work can exist 
than the salvation of our soul, the pre
servation from hell, the attainment of 
eternal happmess ! Worldly affairs | Amen, 

be carried on through the agency 
We can always procure a 

laborer to perform our work, a repre 
sentatlve to transact our business ; a I A True Fairy Story,
lawyer to plead our case ; but we can I This Is a pretty little tale that comes 
secure no substitute, no one fo say our I fr0m Berlin aud sounds almost like a 
prayers, to confess our sins, In a word I leaf from Ilaus Andersen's fairy book, 
to lead a good and pious life for us, I There is a poor woman In a humble 
and to appear for us before the judg- abode with her triplet of little boys, 
ment-eeat of God For this Is our own happy In the possession of her darlings, 
affair, this Is a business to which no I bbt borne down with anxiety as to how 
one can attend except ourselves The to provide for three babies, two having 

lukewarm sinner will acknowl- I Come so unexpectedly.
Is to save his I Then the sudden arrival of numerous

Wj
IF *4

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Vcan 
of others.

hton
bile

«

CARLINGlet.

TAOIST IDOTST.
most
edge that his first duty
soul, but he persuades himself that, I bundles containing baby clothes, which 
when the end of time comes for him he Bu appear to have been brought by 
will certainly repent, as he desires I magic hand, followed In a few days by 
most earnestly to leave this world In »n Imperial carriage containing two Be,Bed.
peace and union with God. ladles and a gentleman. The occu- displayed exceptional

Now. my dear friend, are you cer pants ordered bread to be sent up, took tragedy; and his own industry, to-I difficult Into that which Is easy. I up on . ,h„
tain that you can attend to your sal va-1 bagB 0f cakes in their bands and getber wlth the burden of sorrow I Xbft power of habit increases our I “Ï tb* i rst thousand represents
tlon later ? Have you received any ascended to the fifth story. Here one which he seemed fated to bear.through- facllltleB for work. The architect who .“rmatlod 0f thrift taabUs

EEEExHEBEHHEtsB SESS
rVb,‘i^

Is it Impossible that at your death bed The other woman stopped behind one wblle tbey taught him to look to God I Xnu8 ,abor lD tbe great field of des income, and In Meeting re-
you will be brought before the judg- moment to whisper the fairy god Bione for consolation. I tiny becomes easier with every pro ™ , if these be es-
ment-seat of God, without preparation, mother's name. It was the German A 8tory told by his friend, Mr. WtV y ^ Even ,aaka that ™ * “ ‘ompetence.
without confession or the reception of Kmprees ! Ham Winter, illustrated one of the ^sed come t0 be don6 wlth eped.to bulitin*“^v”?. is^e;
the sacraments ? Is It not only not ---------- m0Bt charming qualities of htsbeautl p|eaBur£ and tblngs that were accom (rhehabit of saving, Mm .
impossible, but very possible, and God oi.edlence « Nece..arj ittne ful character, his fondness for children I pl,gbed at tir8t only with groans and 1“P“rt“t meBn lu order t0 be
alone knows If this doom is not await- Some young people seem to think it ()n0 o( hla favorites was Constance, the may bec0me at last a source of “ot b“ // matter of fact thrifty
ing you will you then risk your a sign of superiority to ignore restrlc- twelvfl.year.old daughter ot his friend, tr, h/ thril y. matter ot tact tnrmy
eternal welfare on a possible or pro tlons and regulations. They seem to Mf Charle8 Carryl : and he always ThflPpower of habit Is an influential P®°P«antne^vhbors The only dtf- 
h.hin manlier of xour death ? Is this | look upon obedience as childish, and a kHDt b#r EOrtralt In sight upon his I P ^ T | travagant g .Ï

mArt you°as | of ^iXUt" =^of ^^i^'unto the ......... ......... 8KVK? ..shou,d
careless in important business trausac tact, however, it is disobedience that is b(Jred tbat lt waB Constance’s birthday, I ™aklng of a 8tat“®^ fashioning a econnmies. whlle the ,’b’™^”gab| Mc“!d . "or ' esn-îlie’"^

tlons ? Oh. no ; In money matters y ou childish and license and Invited her to ocjPy a box at the ^aVcouotZce” It is not molded ^ to7 Zl gratlficaüon The. "I
mauer 'sleU to^your ^"Sucret. m LTd inferior nature. The oMer ooe ^^toTn Th^Foo L^e^enge. " in a day. Hundreds of blows fall and thrifty family wants less and gets what M
matter Is left to your own iiscrev uu. aLu luimiu. u » hts noa ot tsertuccio 111 1 , ,iv of I ten thousand chisel pointings polish .. . tb(1 extravagant family Is ihiek. eleven Inehei long, twelve Inches wide.

ESSS ............ ......................... .......

.....
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hl,rm,hhemer=fvllo" Z Lord' Is' gre» tithe higher, dU ÏÏS»k?'' heaven, or if you will, from earth to . The and the Pvthon.
’ h lljlav not to be convened to Clpllned nature rather than tithe Poor twisted mght ! I hell-acts, habits, character. Acts Dr. Louis Albert Banks tells the fol- 1

lower end untrel^- FnJFr£H«lniIs*“dden and.Ini th«.time of vengeance lg &8'London'sMlety woman's TmWeroMi.pure, ous, “thereto™, is the power of hablt, phantwas hroùg hoover "from Burmah, " «
10 " consider the solemn admonition advice to a debutante whose shyness No m~,ewer W™ " »-d made a summer tour, extending . -g g
nt our I ord Who proclaims death tous I was the result of abnormal self-con- Birthday-ye twelfth, and lor eternity. into the late autumn, with a traveling « O

t,mê in the form of a master, sciousness : “You must be sincere, or Maymanyyears Habits are threads to begin with, but ehow Xben lt waB 6ent to the w S
thn.nddenlv returns from a i .urney, people will not trust you. Society has uf j-,yful dnya in course of time they become as Br(Klklyn boarding-house to spend the |*|MrorLlng the whole houstiioti at an’- a bad name, but it has more virtue 2nd'ft'”»,:“d’ strong as a cable. Many are to day wlllte/ Xhe elephant took a bad cold y y
other time as a bridegroom appearing I than lt Is given credit for. It insists With smiles be shed ! I prisoners in tbe captivity of evil be- gnd tbe ]andlord dosed him with u
unexoectedlv then again In the form upon everything being truthlul and Rest thou in t»ace CBUa6 0f the tyranny of habit. Des- wblEky and qulnine from a demijohn Jj
of a thief entering at the hour cf raid- genuine. You must not try to be any For now 1 lUease , pair, however, should not be allowed Xbe tilephaut did not like the liquor at B
night takln<r evefvthlng to be found as one else. You must be content to be > > enacted by t0 keep the prison door locked There br8t| but B00n acquired the habit, and «
h s booty Verily, the uncertainty of yourself and not attempt to imitate me No prettier act was eve e 1 ia a way of deliverance for every cap the ctber ulght| feeling thirsty, he | ^
his noo y. y<1 consnic I or anybody else. \rour charms and the great actor , and bad t I tlve wb0 pxerci8ea Btrength ot will, I knocked the hesd off the demijohn, . —
uonsly'In stich parables, and hence our graces mu!t be your own, ‘,od1,.mu8t kn”la“ded ttevenmo^e than the wo„d and puts good resolutions into immedt- whieh h,d been left in his quarters, EVERY CATHOLIC
i nM =dda the solemn warning “Watch I not be borrowed from your neighbors, applauded lt eve twisted ! a,e exercise. The best rule to be to[''I and sucked out all there was left. _
ye therefore ' and “be ye afso ready, You must form, my dear the habit of rous lpersonation of ^e^poorjwisted ^ hy ^ Huda .hlmee ,, Xfapre waB not eoough to make | YOUNG MAN
because at what hour you know not the making yourself agreeable to people knight. Th® ’ . y d ben coming under the dominion of an evil bim . dead . drunk, but just enough to
Ron nf man will come.” (Matt. 2-1, you meet. You must forget yourself deeply lmPre88ed by a can fr0m the I hfthit 19 to do something deliberately make hlm feel big, and want to break
V, M , I aud try to find out what they are In- Booth, In respo toward the every dfty thBt he does not wa"t.10 do something, aud have a great time. In

‘suDDOsine however, that the lmpen- terested in and then lend them your audience, ch»nced to o a a^ m i go th.t he may get power over himself,. Lfs hilarity he overturned aglass- 
itent tinner will have time to repent sympathy. That is not an easy thing' box occupied by hisby and then he can accumulate moral covered case in which a twenty-lout
at his death-bed, will he make use cf to do, but it Is an accomplishment of said to ha7e Sult®^P86^J*" *' ^ J 6trength sufiiclent to make one des- pytbon waa aaleep. The big snake
this time and be converted ? Alas! ssd the highest social value. It Is the rising and g perate effort for freedom from tbe|waa angry when he waked up, and
Lxnertonce teaches us the contrary, secret of the art of making yourself turn.-AveMarla. habit which cripples his activity. If wtth a vicious sparkle In hts little
Whilst death is gradually approach agreeah'e to your fellow-beings. the boi ds be too firm for him to ^r8k eves, he went for that tipsy elephant,
. th ,nner nlans for’the future. I 11 Don’t wait until you are interested ASSISTING AT HIGH MASS. I in hla unaidcd strength, he should re- aud cnlled himself around Its body.
Fverv dav his condition beccme= more yourseu In those with whom you are ----------- member that the consolation of Chris ,.As the coils grew tense about the
orttit-al ■ the nhvsician expresses doubt talking. Find out what it is that they Ba In time. Have Prayer-Book or tlanlty llve8 fn tbe assurance that a elephant| lt trumpeted In agony, a. d
ot the UtienVs recoverv, and at last a really care about. Leave yourself out heads. Stand at tbe Asperge^ Power oulalde of himBelt Is waiting to 8tnPlggled to shake the pvthon off, but
?,i»r,uPrJmlnds him ot his dangerous of account aud draw out your acquaint- Kneel from the beginning of the Mass aid him in his weakness, and to lift I th(J auake had neither mercy nor fear ....
Condition andd suggests his réconcilia- ances on their own ground and be- until the "Gloria. Stand.while hlm t0 thftt height of victory on which ,.The boardinghouse keeper was ^p^vl*,?ne|,l|ilZK'R"; H. Houxe."
" “ P„, The Hiie-vestion Is fore vou know it people will be saying the celebrant is reciting the he may become more than a conqueror k d by the noise, aud rushed P. s. s„ Professor ..r Moral Tueoiogy. Grand
waived as a sign of overstrained that you have tact and are charming. » Gloria." Sit while ‘he cel- over ev„ry ev|l habU i„ the strength lQt0 r00n,y elub |„ hand. He saw | Seminary. Montrea,, Canada.
anTliU the verv thought makes him "You must be sincere and agreeable, «brant sits. Lise with the celebrant of Je6U8 Christ. the peril of the elephant, and when the
?ee! Stronger lud in a few day, he will but you must never cease to be dlgnl and stand during the Binging of he Bnakl, - r„,6ed its head angrily at the
recover besides to send for the priest lied You will hear people talking prayers until the epistle. Sit from the Thrift. Intrusion, he bit it a savage blow. 1 he
would cause unnecessary commotion, about distiuctlon of manner. That is beginning of the epistle to the gospel. Xbe advantages of thrift to the in loosened, and the python fell to
The nattent'8 condition continues to slmplv another wav of expressing the Stand during the chanting of the gos dlvldual wbo practlce8 it are not to be th„ ll)or. Xhl. elephant gasped and 718 ngea, i Full-page Illustrations, Résilié 
<rrnV worse however and at last the same‘thought. Cue must have a cer- ptil. Make the sign of the cross on mea8Ured by the amount of mouey 1(j[1 llkewlHe. Its ribs had been crushed | Cloth, round corners,
dvlng sinner consents to send for the tain reserve of force, a dignity of man forehead,.lips and br®88‘at ,tb® b"^™ saved or gained, although that Is of in and ln halr an hour it was dead,
minister nf God The priest arrives, I ner, which implies resources ot char- nlng of the gospel. Sit until the read lmportancB . they include the forma Xbe 6uakp waB put back into Its box,
hut alas' what does he find? Tne acter. Your friends will like you all lug of the gospel by the pieache . tlon 0f a good habit and very often the 1 but au hour later lt was dead also,
na-lent in the struggle of death, his the better, my dear, if they find true S and while the preacher reads the pment of a temperate aud con- ,.Xbe empty demliohn in the corner
evesbokenhlmind wavering, con womanliness behind the agreeable gospel. Sit..till and-listento the ser- tente/dl8 ltlou, Moreover, thrift t0,d because of the tragedy. "
t^ed or unconscious. The priest does maimers and the ready tact. They mon. Stand while the creed is being may be practicHd by people of very
afi- In bis power, but he returns home will not admire you if they fail to re- said. Rlt when the celebrant st s. ^ mtiaug Xba amount 0f money | s b ,aking wllhkey I CATHOLIC PÜBLIBHKBB.
wtL a heavy heart fearing that the pect you. " 1^ with saved Is not of so much tmportance as ^ N ^«S iK-'-W stop a
time of grace has passed for the depart- ---------- , he tings Dominus \ obiscum ana the aavlug bablt| the determination to “rhlll p'i,, Killer in hot water sweetened TORONTO, ont.
ime OI gric ? , History or the Angelin, "Oremus.’ Stand when Incense Is llv0 witbtn one’s income. Even those will do yon more good. Avoidi substitutes, ---------

ing soul. t9h‘be dea“to I The custom of rlnglog the Angelas glven. Stand at the tinging of the^ ^o have very small wages, If they there', but one Pain Killer, ferry Uavu.' , „
îu'warnings of his conscience, deaf to bell in the mlcidle of the day H due In preface. Kneel from the, " Sanctus bave Bteady employment, can manage be fed on pum, rich blood. I Sofetett S RefOmatlOIL

.11 in.nlratltwi» and has frlvo- I part to a remarkable event. In 1 ■> | until the priest takes h tn nave a little money each week with- Ifend,|l s„r8Hparilla is the best nerve tonic. \ , ,,, e<ntt„n nf the Protestant
lnnslv snuandered the grace of God, it the city of Belgrade, ou tue Danuue, water alter uommumou, Stt until be „ut SHcrltie<3 of health or real comfort. jTy enriching the blood it makes the nerve, i R;f0rmlt,on, by wm Oobb.tt. Revised with 
lously squande ed g that now the on the frontier of Turkey, was besieged 8lng8 "Lominus \ obiscum. Stand A Bavlng 0f fifty cents a week, or less «tkono. .... n ri o'»’ Wiîè'iïifS sr “i!
lsgreaty be verified • I by the Turks, who kept battering Its until the orations and 11 ite mlsca est tbBU ten cents a day, does not seem a Sore Feet.—Mrs. E. .1. Neill, New Ar- bDarge, clear type. As It ts uubttshed at anil
"Then they shall call upon Me, and I walls for tour, ?̂" 6UD5' mlTthe tign'ti'ThecZÏ de,“' bU ‘D V”"' atn0UntS t0 SoSthe I™ tmuble™ with torntoi atiie, CsmtiTYj

r«V ÎL’ÏSS.tssuysrr < rïÏÏ'ZZtrïSI'X. sj£rtotto.,ia:;m,Simorning, and shall not hod , V(1 to make a general assault. For the cross on the forehead, Ups and 8™au ™ three weeks of eu- badly swollen I could not wear my boots t.r cs-rnoi.ic RKcnan omc.,^
, PThVer 'isVut one true and sincere twenty-four hours they fought with br6ast. Bemalu lu your pew u ti, through two^o^ lQ , f ^ a a^'^e^
death bad conversion mentioned In uuequaled fury, and those who de- the priest has left the sailctuar . g evon 6Uob amall aavlngs will try it and to my astonishment 1 got a,most
deathbed fended the city were exhausted and J ournal of St. Ignatius Churchy_____ furnish the capital required for the instant relief, and the une bottle accom-

overcome bv a long and obstinate re- : .. — ----- ■ mlr.hasoof a lot or house with which piiehed a perfect cure. I r\R. CMDDE RSOWN. liENTIST. HONOR
i f nnu À f that- moment there WR8 I •• ICxiierlence le the Beet Teaeher.” P , a tnuzard he THE D & L. EMULSION OF GOD LIVER Oil. 1 l) Graduate Toronto University. Graduate

slstance. At that moment mere was , ,r0mtheex. a beginning may be made toward be 1 "b^^ taken with most .beneficial resul-s by phiiabciuhii nc.tal College, is» Dundas st.
seen advancing a pious sed courage- Wejust Jg^lhngto XrÆimonUl coming a home owner. Or the small ^e run down or .««ering From I Phone ml.
ous Franciscan, St. John de Caplstran. p of n00d'8PSarsat)arilla is the voice savings may be invested ln a business a|ter eflects of la grippe. Made by Davis ,\
He presented himself to the soldiers, lf rience to you, and it is your duty, if enternrise yielding greater returns Lawrence Co., Ltd.
crucifix ln hand, and prayed God and your blood is impure and yonr health tailing, come from labor alone. So rapidly (lues lung irritation spread and 5lo.
Swv«i.»«-^iM^Uj»y„7ffiT^'a^,si •lTb.T,S,h,ir,b..,.ib„..,. Aeissuse Dwessstiaisia.""
;!"»*,r»l ess ssaic11 '• “r“b." i" ss™ «** D.h «~ir,

l5î?M!S&'KÏ^4,ï jSS£r Ke;trites*ss;-'b,S"“-
insult and outrage thy Divine Son ? one of the greatest blessings to parents is waya Best of all, perhaps, he is ren- herbs, each one of, whrch stands at the head | T OVK 4 DIONAN, HAnRiaTlSR^ 110.
Where is now the God of the Chris Motber Urave,-Worm Exterminator. It ef- de^d to a certain degree Independent, of the list» exerting a wonderful mflaerroe LtiS.Talbot at., London.
‘renTof ^“rs^Anlmatod8 bytht pra^ ' ™ ' Hehas no debts ; he Is capable of car- m curing consumption and ail inng dues,es.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Uvautlfnlly Illustrated Catholic Fam

ily ll«lue anti a l'ear e Nulmorl|>tlon
tor »7.

The Holy Bible contâinirg the entire Canon
ical Scripture*, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared wtth the Hebrew, 
Greek, ami oiher edition* In diver* language*. 
The old Testament tiret publtebed by the Eng 
lieh College, at Douay, A. IX. 1H0H. The New 
Testament by the English College at Ithelme.
A D.. lf»8i. With useful note* by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the original of 
liev. K C Huaenbeth, D. 1).. V. G. To which 
i* added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the work* of Caltnet. Dixon, 
ami other Catholic author*, and adapted to the 
English Version tiret publl*hed at Kheim* and 
Douay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Cbal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
book* of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scripture*, and the 
heat Tradition* of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Father*, by Bernard u Reilly. 
D. IX. L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospel* for all 
l he Hundays ami Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and
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VROEKHHIONAL.
HolyScripture—it is that of the penitent 
thief on the cross—and the Fathers of 
the Church say that ev.-n to him this 
Inestimable grace would not have been 
given, had he not been sprinkled with 
the precious blcod of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ, hanging alike on the cross. 
St. Augustine, therefore, justly ob 
serves ; 11 If you will be converted
now, 1 can promise you everything, if 
you will be converted on your death
bed I can promise you nothing,” St. 
Gregory the Great holds as his con
viction that penance begun only at the 
hour of death must generally be con
tinued ln hell.
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